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BRANDS WE REPRESENT

Ankarsrum: The original Swedish mixer since 1940; professional quality, all-purpose mixer.
Click Clack / Strahl: Well designed airtight storage ware and polycarbonate beverage ware.
Cuisipro: Restaurant quality tools for your kitchen including Adhoc, Berard, Kitchen Grips and Combekk.
Dexas: Poly cutting boards, tools and gadgets, collapsible strainers and funnels.
Duralex: The original tempered glass, Picardie tumblers, bowls and plates; made in France since 1939.
Emile Henry: The finest quality Burgundy clay cookware, bakeware, and tabletop handcrafted in France since 1850.
Espro: Vacuum insulated stainless French press; micro-filters coﬀee twice for flavorful coﬀee without grit.
Fancy Panz: Stackable, reusable, BPA-free plastic "outerwear" for disposable pans–perfect for potlucks, picnics, and parties.
Green Pan: Patented thermolon ceramic nonstick cookware.
Groupe SEB: Brands include All Clad, Kaiser, Krups, Rowenta, and WMF.
Guzzini: Classic acrylic and plastic designs made in Italy since 1912.
John Boos: American made professional cutting boards, chopping blocks, and work tables.
Lamson Products: American made cutlery and kitchen tools since 1837.
Lékué: Innovative non-stick platinum silicone bakeware, cookware, and kitchen tools from Spain.
Mauviel: Professional quality French copper and stainless steel cookware since 1830.
Novis Vita Juicer: Swiss engineered multifunctional compact juicer / extractor.
Now Designs: Kitchen textiles and table linens that brighten up your home.
PackIt: Freezable, eco-friendly personal coolers and lunch bags in modern patterns.
Peugeot: Expert pepper and spice mills, and wine accessories made in France.
Prepara: Well designed kitchen tools, tested for reliability and performance.
Rösle: Superior quality, German engineered 18/10 stainless steel cooking, barbeque, and bar tools.
Rowenta: Irons and steam generators; uncompromising products, dedicated to function.
Swissmar: A family of high quality raclettes, fondue sets, and peelers; also includes the Borner Slicer.
Thermos: Insulated food and beverage containers; the original Nissan travel mug, food jars, hydration bottles, and Foogo kids.
Uncorked Originals: Corkscrews and specialty knives inspired by nature and hand-finished on the Emerald coast of Florida.
Wellness Mats: The latest in anti-fatigue mat technology.
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